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Details of Visit:

Author: earlgreyman06
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Jul 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07459503666

The Premises:

Travelodge Hotel in Cricklewood on the Edgware Road. Small, clean and safe as per most
Travelodge hotel rooms.

 

The Lady:

Faby's pictures on her AW profile are accurate, she is the girl in her pics. She's tall, slender, has a
fantastic body, with curves in all the right places. Faby has long black hair, sallow skinned/tanned
Mediterranean complexion and is of Moldavian/Romanian descent. She speaks decent but basic
English. 

The Story:

I booked Faby basically because she was almost right on my doorstep. From the look of her pics, I
liked how she was young, dark skinned, slim and nubile. We booked via text was quite a straight
forward booking.

When I got there, it took her about 10-15 minutes to give me directions to her room. With
Travelodge hotels, each floor lobby is card key only activated for security reasons, so she had to
come meet me at the 4th floor lobby entrance by the lifts. On the way to her room, a cleaner spotted
us and by the look on the cleaner's sulky face, she knew what Faby was up to. Kind of made me
laugh, but it made Faby nervous and asked me to be quiet when we got into the room....

Once inside her room, we got undressed after I gave her the dosh. She didn't speak much and from
her greeting she wasn't overly friendly - in fact she was overall rather cold. While I wouldn't say I'm
an oil painting, I'm far from ugly and reasonably well turned out, clean and freshly showered.

So for the next 30mins or so I had severe trouble getting it up! Few of the services listed on her
'likes' list were available, except OWO and penetration (with protection of course!). Her OWO was
decent, but initally she faced away from me and dug her arm/elbows into my stomach, which was
uncomfortable. I asked if she could change position and face me whilst sucking, and to her credit
she did. She tried to turn me on, but also kept saying 'you have a problem?', when my dick didn't
immediately grow at her touch, which only made matters worse. Maybe she was offended and
wasn't used to guys NOT being turned on by her? Such a shame as her body was amazing, just
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that she had a sour face and crappy attitude. Perhaps I just wasn't horny enough to give a shit and
fuck her brains out regardless, or simply I'm getting too old and weary to be trying to fuck cold
hearted EE girls?

I asked if I could eat her out...she refused at first and after 10 mins of trying to get me hard with oral
and some fucking, she only then allowed me to DATY for a few minutes. Her pussy was clean
shaved, soft, smooth and tasted clean. This turned me on more, so we quickly put on another
condom and I fucked her for a few minutes. She was very tight, and the sight of her arse was lovely,
but for some reason I was just not horny, I'd lost the vibe and withdrew after she said 'come on
baby, time is up'.

Faby seemed a little pissed off during our session. I'd say that if she was a little more relaxed and
friendlier from the beginning, I perhaps could've had a great time with this girl and performed well.

I left with my sacks still full up. :(

I shall not be back!
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